322                       COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
107. After the structure is erected the Iron work, both wrought and cast, shall be thoroughly and evenly painted with three additional coats of paint, of quality specified for the wood-work, mixed with strictly pure linseed oil, and each succeeding coat shall be of a different shade, and each shade must be determined and approved by the water
commissioner.
workman-              log^    *phe painter must see that all wood-work
ShlP*           is perfectly clean before  priming or painting, and
putty up all nail heads and other defects, and sandpaper smooth and perfectly prepare all wood before applying a second coat. The whole of the painting work throughout to be done In the best and most workmanlike manner, and all paint and varnish spots must be cleaned off the glass, walls and galleries at the completion of the work, and all left clean and perfect, without exception.
109. All paint must be mixed at the building, and under the direction of the water commissioner, except the priming for the iron work*
GIastag.                 no.    All  of  the  glass   throughout  shall   be
American, double thick, perfectly free from any blemish, flaw or defect. All shall be set in oil putty, carefully tacked with tin glazing tacks, and back puttied.
in. All glass to be cleaned after glazizig, and again after painting sash.
SKYLIGHT   HOOFS.
Manufacture.           *is«    The skylight roofs used on this building
shall be of the Vaile & Young patent, and shall be adapted to the wood cage construction, as detailed on sheet No. 16.
Ba».                    113.    The bars shall   be  of  galvanized   iron,
except the parts exposed to the weather, which «hall be of 2O-ounce copper, and the said bars must be rigid enough to support the ghiss without deflection. The apex shall not be finished to a point, but shall be fitted to the square of the sl/e of the copper fmial, and said finial shall fit over the. apex and cover all joints. This finial shall be made of iS-o«nre rop-per and furnished with the skylights.
114. All bars not resting on raff errs shall be wrought iron, encased with g.ilvanixed iron.
II5> AI1 Skyijj,}lts shall have hanging gutters of 20-ounce copper, with a fall to one corner, and

